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Wisc Capital Model T Ford Club officers
Wisconsin Capital
Model T Ford Club, a
region of the Model T
Ford Club of America, is
a not-for-profit group,
dedicated to the
preservation and
enjoyment of all Ford
Model Ts. Three-Pedal
Press is the official
publication, and is
printed quarterly. Dues
are $15 per year, and
are due Oct 1.
Contributors:

National club info:
Membership in the
Model T Ford Club of
America is strongly
encouraged. Annual
dues are $40; contact
MTFCA, Box 126,
Centerville, IN
47330-0126
715 855-5248
Cover photo:
That’s Daryl Lund
behind the wheel of his
1917 Model T touring,
giving rides to residents
of Oakwood East,
Madison, WI. There were
many more folks than are
shown here. See more
photos of the day on pg 6.
Photo at right: Adam
Doleshal brings Larry
Lichte’s 1916 Model T
touring to life, after a 20year slumber. Adam
sorted the ignition
system, fabricated a
wiring harness, rebuilt
the carb and provided the
expertise to get it going
again. It runs great, too!
One of the best things
about the Cap T Club are
days like this: guys
helping each other.
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From the editor…
Upcoming special events: Our biggest event of the year,
the 32nd annual Hill and Valley show, will be Sept 19.
It's the primary fundraiser to pay for printing the ThreePedal Press, and keep the Capital T Club going for the
next year. Please register your car(s) using the enclosed
form. Copy as needed and give to old-car friends, too.
We need your support, and always need volunteers to
help the day of the show. Mark your calendar nowdon’t miss it!
Ole and his 3 golf buddies were getting ready to putt
the #5 green, when a funeral procession began to
drive by. As the hearse passed, Ole laid down his
putter, took off his hat, and placed it over his heart.
One of his buddies commented, "Wow, Ole. That's
beautiful, probably the most respectful thing I've ever
seen you do!" Ole replied, "Well, after all, we were
married for over 40 years."
Celebrity birthdays: Claudette Colbert, 13 Sept (1905),
Paris, France. Fresh-cheeked and big-eyed, Miss
Colbert was often cast in sultry roles, but was at her
best in comedy, her warm, purring laugh effortlessly
conveying brittle sophistication. On set, she could be
difficult, adamantly refusing any right-profile shots, but
on screen she was enchanting. Paramount loaned her
to Columbia to play the runaway heiress in Capra’s
comedy It Happened One Night (1934), carrying away
the Best Actress award. Colbert stayed at the top for
the next 10 years, and in 1938 was the highest paid
Hollywood star, at a salary of $426,944 (over $5 million
in today’s dollars). She was a close friend of Ronald and
Nancy Reagan, and during retirement split her time
between NYC and Barbados, where she died in 1996.
Sidebar: Summer fun: the Model T straddlers are Viola
LaLonde and Elizabeth Van Tuyl. Washington, D.C,
Jun 1922. (From National Photo Co.)
Ed. notes of credit: “They Don’t Make ‘em Like They
Used To” from Feb 1964 Car Life; “Henry and the Buzzbomb” from Jun 1989 SIA, courtesy HMN.
See you Sept 19 at the big show!

– K Henry

Pedro walked…
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Quaker Steak special gathering
photos by the editor

On May 28 the Capital T Club converged on Quaker Steak and Lube restaurant, Middleton, WI, for a
special fundraising night, organized by Steve Roudebush. Attendees who drove were:
Doc Bryan
Jim Heiman
Warren Knaub
Larry Lichte
Steve Roudebush
Gary Splitter

1926
1926
1919
1928
1937
1930

Model T sedan
Model T coupe
Model T touring (on the far right in photo above)
and 1931 Model A’s
Chevy pickup
Chevy pickup

Photo below: Steve and Kayla Roudebush with their 1937 Chevy pickup.
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(more photos next page)

Top photo: Larry Lichte, sitting, chats with spectators interested in his two Ford Model A’s.
He’s owned the ’31 since 1959, long before your editor was born.
Lower: Left to right: Gary and Jackie Splitter, Mark and Tracey Stuart.
Behind them is Gary’s 1930 Chevy 6-cyl pickup. He has two of these! 

back home…
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Oakwood East twenties day
Oakwood East Health Center, Madison, WI and our own Ross Oestreich organized a delightful Twenties Day,
June 25. Kurt Kniess, Daryl Lund and Dave DeYoung gave the residents rides in their Model Ts, which was
quite a thrill for them. They had lots of questions, and shared stories of Fords they'd had when they were
young. The event was a real win-win, memorable for the residents and certainly enjoyable for the T owners.
We’d like to do more of these!

Top: Kurt Kniess and
some happy passengers
in his 1926 Model T.

Lower: Dave DeYoung’s
Model T is full. The
requests for rides kept
the three Ts busy for
well over an hour. 
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by golly…
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His bristly chin…
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Buzz-bomb, continued
tion was a wheeled launching vehicle — a
converted railroad handcar with a leather sling for
the bomb, that ran down a strip of narrow gauge
track.
A nearly insurmountable problem was how to rig
the bomb so that it would stop flying and dive
when it was over its target. Again Kettering's
genius met the challenge. He and his men devised
a special anemometer — a wind gauge — mounted
on a strut between the biplane wings on the port
side. Incredibly accurate calculations were made to
determine the number of revolutions the miniature
propeller on the anemometer would make by the
time the weapon reached its target. A connected
counter was pre-set so that when it reached the
prescribed number of revolutions the ignition
would cut out and kill the engine. The nose-heavy
missile would then plunge downward, deadly and
absolutely silent.
The bug's first successful test flight was made on
August 18, 1918. Further testing was done at
Pensacola, Florida and at Dorr Field, a pursuit
training field east of Arcadia.
It was ready for action. In September, Colonel
Henry "Hap" Arnold, who later became head of the
US Air Force, was sent aboard ship to present the
flying bomb, along with plans for its mass
production and placement, to General John
Pershing, commander of the American
Expeditionary Forces.

Here fate stepped in. Aboard ship Arnold caught
cold. It turned into influenza. He was so sick when
the ship reached France that he was hospitalized
for weeks. By the time he recovered, the Armistice
had been signed.
The bug was immediately mothballed, and the
government and Kettering prevailed upon everyone
involved to keep the entire matter a secret. It was
one of the best (and longest) -kept secrets of World
War I.
Early in 1941, as World War II was brewing
abroad, Arnold, now a general, recalled the bug
and attempted to have the project reactivated. But
higher authority overruled him. Robot bombing of
cities was simply too inhuman to contemplate!
When Hitler's rocket-propelled buzz bombs began
ravishing London, several who had worked on the
Kettering Bug wondered if, somehow, the Germans
had stolen the plans.
From today's point of view, with the hydrogen
bomb threatening our planet's very existence, the
Kettering Bug is a very small footnote to history
indeed. However, it certainly throws a new light on
Henry Ford Sr, who was such a militant pacifist
during World War I — while he and his chief
engineer were secretly designing and preparing to
put into production the engine for the most deadly
weapon devised up to that time. 

Upcoming events
Aug 25: Capital Model T Club monthly meeting, 7pm, American Legion Hall, Cross Plains, WI.
Sept 19: 32nd annual Hill & Valley show, Baer Park, Cross Plains, WI. Contact: Don Chandler 608 513-8254.
Oct 27: Capital Model T Club monthly meeting, Larry Lichte’s museum, Middleton, WI. Details to follow.

Classifieds
For sale: 1927 Model T Roadster Pickup,
beautiful condition. Age forces sale. Not
inexpensive but a fine investment.
Marlin Haase: 715 258-3750.

For sale: 1926 Model T, good body and
interior, original glass, no rust, good wood
wheels; runs and drives good.
Asking $9500 obo. Scott 608 354-3710.

Was hot-to-Molly- Burma-Shave…
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Wisc. Capital Model T Ford Club: www.wiCapitalmodeltclub.com
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Another shot from our night at Quaker Steak, here’s Jim Heiman with his
black 1926 Model T coupe.
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